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Differences between male and female physiological constitution are well documented 

amongst the full spectrum of animals, from high to low complexity. In primate species, 

adult males and females can be vastly different in a variety of physical features8. Some 

common sexual dimorphisms are observed in body size and weight, fur colour and 

markings as well as skeleton robustness and form8. This project was arranged to explore 

sexual dimorphisms in brain gene expression in the common macaque !"#"#"$

%"&#'#()"*'& (Old world monkey), in the white-tufted-marmoset +"))',-*'.$/"##-(& (New 

world monkey) and in man. Total RNA was extracted from the occipital cortex of four 

males and four females of each species and hybridized to human microarrays in male 

female pairs. The outcomes of the experiment suggest that sexual dimorphisms in 

occipital cortex gene expression are major in Old world !"#"#"$ %"&#'#()"*'&$ (2400 

genes) and human (3400 genes) compared to New world$+"))',-*'.$ /"##-(&$(17 genes). 

Only three of these genes; Xist, RPS4Y1 and HSBP1, were verified to exhibit conserved 

sexual expression dimorphism among the three primates. Xist is located on chromosome 

X and has the function of inactivating one of the two X chromosomes in females. 

RPS4Y1 is situated on chromosome Y and is coding for the male specific ribosomal 

protein S4. HSBP1 is located at chromosome 1 and is associated to stress response. Xist 

and HSBP1 were found to be upregulated in females while RPS4Y1 was upregulated in 

males.  
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Differences between male and female physiological constitutions are well documented 

amongst the full spectrum of animals, from high to low complexity. It is a conventional 

view that the division of sexual functionality in the cycle of reproduction has introduced 

two lanes in the evolutionary pathways of the sexual species. Though the setup and 

fitness-function of most biological characteristics within a species are near identical in 

both sexes, some qualities are beneficial only in one sex while being neutral or even 

deleterious in the other. The astonishing colour scheme displayed by male birds is one 

example of this phenomenon, where dazzling appearance gives fitness enhancement in 

male birds but fitness decrement in females. The same principal phenomenon can be 

observed in male and female behaviour, although behaviour dissimilarities are not always 

as striking to the eye as disparities in colour schemes. Sticking to birds, the divergence in 

song patterns, dance and sexual activity are quite evident examples of this.  

 

A plain answer to the question “Why sexual dimorphisms?” can be given as follows: The 

sexual species have been divided into two units, each responsible for different functions 

in reproduction. In other words they are accountable for different working tasks. Because 

of this rudimental fact male and female fitness functions differ slightly thence the 

evolution of sexual dimorphisms. A complementing hypothesis suggests that sexual 

dimorphisms is associated with divergence of feeding habits between the sexes, resulting 

in a reduced competition between the sexes (“niche expansion hypothesis)8. 

Conclusively, sexual dimorphisms seem to enhance the overall fitness function of the 

sexual species.  

 

There are principally two way to bring these sexual dissimilarities about. One solution is 

the apparent physical partitioning of the sexual traits onto sex chromosomes. This allows 

maturity into either of the sexes to be controlled by the relative or absolute presence of 

activation genes that function as switches, controlling reaction cascades leading to male 

or female development. In mammals a gene located at the Y chromosome serves this 

function9. Another variant is seen in flies, where sex is determined by the number of X 
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chromosomes9. The second principal route for sexual determination is via extra-genetic 

signals that regulate the activity of trigger-traits located on autosomal chromosomes. In 

reptiles this triggering factor, leading into male or female development, is thermal9, 11.  

 

The question “why sex?” has turned out to be a more difficult and complex problem for 

the evolutionary biologists of our century than most of us realize, but inter-species 

interactions (e.g. parasite host) is clearly an important reason6. Parallel with this inquiry 

go the questions about the actual physiological constructions that separate males and 

females biological constellations. Even though the mechanisms of the initial steps of 

sexual differentiation are cemented many questions about the scenery of sexual 

dimorphisms remain unanswered. In the initial search for biochemical elements 

manoeuvring these processes, hormones were believed to be the key factors. Today the 

hormones are considered as one factor among others1. 

 

1#1 ;90 )9%,73 <( )',30 )(6 35>>(/(&4()= 

Now, why get involved in the mapping of sexual dimorphism? A first and straightforward 

reason is certainly the eagerness to understand the biological mechanisms in ourselves 

and the species that live around us, as well as the intellectual satisfaction of 

understanding our evolutionary past, which has indeed been shaped by sexual factors. 

Other reasons are of a more practical nature. It is well documented that the frequencies of 

different physiological and psychological disorders are dissimilar in the two sexes3. 

Clearly this knowledge can be emphasized in the search of the mechanisms behind the 

illnesses. The response to drugs is not identical in males and females10. Not only do 

dosage effects differ, but in some cases also the nature of the biological effects 

themselves. One of the most exhilarating fields within today’s scientific community is the 

mapping of man’s nervous system and mind. In the pursuit of understanding our brains 

the knowledge about sex dissimilarities in brain constellations surely will play a role 

since it has been shown that males and females perform different on mental tests, 

exhibiting superior capacity in different fields7.     
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In primate species, adult males and females can be vastly different in a variety 

of physical features8. Some common sexual dimorphisms are observed in 

body size and weight, fur colour and markings as well as skeleton robustness 

and form - most obvious is the shape of the pelvis.  Other differences concern 

the dimensions of canine teeth, size of the brain, aggression and mating 

behaviour8. An important point to make about sexual dimorphisms is that its 

manifestations in different aspects of the phenotype are independent of one 

another, at least to some extent8. For example, sexual dimorphism in adult 

body size and in the size of the canine teeth is virtually lacking among lemurs 

and gibbons, yet some species of the genus 012(* and some gibbons show 

striking colour differences between the sexes8.  

 

1#@ A%3(7 .&5-.7) 

Models for this study were occipital cortex from the common macaque 

!"#"#"$ %"&#'#()"*'& (Old world monkey), from the white-tufted-marmoset 

+"))',-*'.$/"##-(& (New world monkey) and from human.  

 

The common macaque, !"#"#"$ %"&#'#()"*'& is a polygamous primate 

widespread throughout the islands and mainland of Southeast Asia. The 

macaque is recognized as one of the most adaptable species among the 

primates, surviving in a broad spectrum of ecosystems4. They are likewise 

known for their extensive interactions with humans. They live in multi-male 

multi-female groups with strict hierarchies among both males and females. 

Their maximum lifespan is 31 years, and body heights range from 41 to 65 cm 

among males and from 39 to 50 cm among females4. The difference in male 

and female body mass is quite vast, 4.7 to 8.3 kg and 2.5 to 5.7 kg 

respectively9. In addition to being taller and heavier, males have much larger 

canine teeth than females4. The brains of these animals measure 

approximately 6  .$4 .$3 cm. (See figure 1 & 2).  

(See appendix 1 for extensive information.) 
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T5P,/( 1# The phylogeny of the primates.  

$

The white-tufted marmoset +"))',-*'.$/"##-(& is a small bodied monkey characterized by 

white ear tufts and claw-shaped fingernails that help them in their squirrel-like 

locomotion5. Their natural habitats are located on the coast and inland of northeast Brazil. 

They live in family groups of up to fifteen members and display variable mating systems: 

monogamous, polygamous as well as polyandrous5. Their lifespan is about 12 years, 

body heights roughly 19 cm and weights 250 g5. The difference in size and body mass 

between males and females is minute. Brains measure approximately 3 .$2 .$1.5 cm and 

lack the extensive wrinkling seen in the higher primates (See figure 1 & 2). 

(See appendix 2 for extensive information.) 

 

1#B C'954.7 .88/%D.7) 

Djuretiska nämnden (The Swedish 

ethical board for animal testing) was 

contacted for approval of this project’s 

use of brain samples form !3$

%"&#'#()"*'& and +3$/"##-(&. However, no 

authorization was required since the 

animals were decapitated independently 

of this project.  

 
 
1#E F.G%/.'%/0 '(49&5H,() 

In addition to trivial biochemical procedures real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

analysis and complementary DNA (cDNA) microarray technique was applied.  

 

The real-time PCR technique combines thermal cycling, fluorescence detection, and the 

use of application-specific software. The system detects accumulated polymerase chain 

reaction product cycle-by-cycle, thus making quantification available immediately after 

completion of PCR. 
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The microarray technique is built around the sequence specific hybridization between 

complementing strings of single stranded nucleic acids. A microarray is a glass chip on 

which spots of DNA clones has been attached. These spots are sometimes referred to as 

“probes” or simply “clones”. Microarrays are generally used for comparing the mRNA 

contains in two or more biological samples, thus getting an estimate on the relative gene 

expression levels in the compared samples. The basic procedure in a microarray analysis 

is shown in figure 3.   

T5P,/( ?# The basic procedure in a microarray analysis. 1) Extraction of messenger RNA (mRNA) from 
biological samples. 2) Reverse-transcription of mRNA into cDNA where a label is incorporated into the 
cDNA via a primer. The label can be either a florescent molecule or a nucleic acid “catch-sequence”, on 
which a florescent molecule with a “catch-sequence-complementing DNA tail” can be attached in a later 
step. 3) Hybridization of the labelled cDNA on microarray chips, and subsequent attaching of florescent 
molecule if catch-sequence primers are used. 4) Scanning the hybridized microarray chip with light of the 
flourophores’ wavelengths in a microarray plate reader. 
 

1#Y I/%J(4' .5-) 

 My experiment was set up to answer if there is a male and female signature in gene 

expression in the brain of primates. This question can also be pronounced in a more 

precise manner: Are the expression differences between males and females within the 

primate species the same among primates? To answer this question I want to: a) Find and 

list genes that are differently expressed in male and females in separate primate species. 

b) Compare the derived lists, inspecting overlaps. To uncover the expression differences 

between male and female brains the use of microarray technology was applied.  
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?# K(),7') 
 
?#* KLM 4%&4(&'/.'5%&) .&3 H,.75'0 

RNA was extracted from samples of occipital cortex from !"#"#"$%"&#'#()"*'&4$+"))',-*'.$

/"##-(&$ and human using Trizol (Invitrogen). RNA concentrations in the extractions 

ranged between 2860-5870 ng/µl for !3$%"&#'#()"*'&, 3420-4330 ng/µl for +3$/"##-(& and 

1900-3240 ng/µl for human. The quality of the RNA was evaluated by inspecting the 

ribosomal 28S and 18S bands on an ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel (figure 4). 

RNA samples from !3$%"&#'#()"*'& and +3$/"##-(& were in good condition, displaying a 

stronger band at 28S than at 18S. The quality of the human samples was somewhat lower 

but still acceptable for further exertion. 

 

 

 
T5P,/( @# Agarose gel electrophoresis of RNA samples. 
 
 
 
?#1 R('(/-5&.'5%& %> )(6 5& '9( 9,-.& ).-87() 

The sex in the human samples from Maudsley brain bank was determined by amplifying 

genes from the RNA extracts (which contains traces of genomic DNA). Figure 5 shows 

the amplification of two human samples with unknown sex and a male control. A weak 

SMCY amplification was seen in the samples determined as females. This trace is 

possibly the amplification of the SMCY-analogue SMCX located on the X chromosome. 
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T5P,/( B# Determination of sex in human brain samples by real-time PCR amplification of sex 
chromosome genes SMCY (Y) and Xist (X). Screenshots from the ABI Prism 7000 SDS software, 
displaying number of PCR cycles at x-axis and !Rn (amplification level) at the y-axis. The graphs show 
amplification using primer SMCY (green) and primer Xist (red) of two human samples and a male control 
to the right. These specific samples were determined as a male (left) and a female (middle), subsequently 
named M1 and F1. The male control sample was the commercial product DNA Male:36048610002 (Perkin 
Elmer). 
 
?#? A54/%.//.0 .&.70)5) 
 
01er1ie3 o$ arrays   

The cDNA from each of the 24 biological samples was successfully hybridized onto the 

KTH human 46k microarray chips, with only small regions of lost probes on some arrays. 

Two of the human arrays, ID: 13281025, 13281029 displayed some discrepancies 

comparing with the other arrays. These slides exhibited weaker spots and stronger noise, 

indicating some irregularity with human sample F3 (fig. 8, Materials and methods) 

 

An overview of the mircorarray data is shown in table 1. The somewhat lower quality of 

the human arrays can be perceived by comparing the frequency of probes that gave an 

observation on each and every of the eight arrays (N= 8) in human (18 574) with the 

other primates (37 888, 36 232). 

 
U.G7( *# Overview of microarray data.  

+8(45() L* T/(H,(&401 I(/4(&'? $,-,7.'5D( $,-,7.'5D( 
        >/(H,(&40@ 8(/4(&'B 

M" $ascicularis 0 346 0.75 346 0.75 
$ 1 168 0.36 514 1.11 
$ 2 279 0.60 793 1.72 
$ 3 383 0.83 1176 2.55 
$ 4 566 1.23 1742 3.78 
$ 5 822 1.78 2564 5.56 

$ 6 1564 3.39 4128 8.95 
$ 7 4112 8.91 8240 17.86 
$ 8 37888 82.14 46128 100.00 
$      
," -acc.us 0 326 0.71 326 0.71 
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$ 1 164 0.36 490 1.06 
$ 2 221 0.48 711 1.54 
$ 3 407 0.88 1118 2.42 
$ 4 596 1.29 1714 3.72 
$ 5 907 1.97 2621 5.68 
$ 6 1579 3.42 4200 9.11 
$ 7 5696 12.35 9896 21.45 
$ 8 36232 78.55 46128 100.00 
$      
6uman 0 370 0.80 370 0.80 
$ 1 349 0.76 719 1.56 
 2 708 1.53 1427 3.09 
 3 1179 2.56 2606 5.65 
 4 1926 4.18 4532 9.82 
 5 3615 7.84 8147 17.66 
 6 8709 18.88 16856 36.54 
 7 10698 23.19 27554 59.73 
 8 18574 40.27 46128 100.00 
            

1Measurements from N numbers of arrays.  
2Frequency of probes that gave a measurement in N arrays.  
3Percent of the total number of probes that gave a measurement in N arrays.  
4Sum of probes that gave a measurements in N arrays and fever than N arrays.  
5Sum of percentages. 
 
 
Se: ;i$$erences 3it.in primate species 
Data from the miroarray experiments were used in two different analyses. The first was 

performed to assemble lists with genes that showed significant expression differences 

between males and females within each primate species. Genes were listed according to 

their penalized F-value (PenF), a statistical term that takes into account booth the 

reproducibility (standard deviation) and the signal intensity of the probed gene in 

question. A cutoff PenF-value for each species gene list was generated by estimating a 

false discovery rate (FDR) via a resampling method. A FDR of 0.05 was chosen implying 

that approximately one gene out of twenty in the list above the cutoff-value is a false 

positive.  The number of sexually differentiated genes that was found in each primate 

species, choosing a FDR of 0.05, was 2400 for !3$ %"&#'#()"*'&, 17 for +3$ /"##-(& and 

3400 for -(2"5. These genes were listed and sorted by the magnitude of the difference 

between the male and female expression levels. The most highly upregulated genes for 

each sex and species are listed in tables 2-7.  
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U.G7( 1#  ," -acc.us $emale upre>ulate; >enes at TRK\"#"B 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 
7%P1 

]T%73#35>>#[? 
T%73 
35>>#@ I(&TB 

X (inactive)-specific transcript XIST X 7503 470227 3,4 10,3 496,3 
Heat shock factor binding protein 
1 HSBP1 1 3281 815225 2,5 5,7 346,5 
X (inactive)-specific transcript XIST X 7503 345656 0,8 1,8 42,5 

Hypothetical protein MGC26690 MGC26690 1 145773 41855 0,4 1,3 12,6 
 
1Locus link ID of the gene.  
2Clone ID of the probe.  
3Magnitude of upregulation in log2 scale.  
4Magnitude of upregulation in decimal scale.  
6Penalized F-value, a measure of reproducibility. 

 

U.G7( ?# $" -acc.us male upre>ulate; >enes at TRK\"#"B 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 
7%P1 

]T%73#35>>#[? 
T%73 
35>>#@ I(&TB 

Ribosomal protein S4, Y-linked 1 RPS4Y1 Y 6192 309449 -1,1 -2,2 102,1 
Apolipoprotein C-I APOC1 1 341 1609752 -0,7 -1,6 15,1 
Apolipoprotein C-I APOC1 1 341 1472689 -0,7 -1,6 12,1 

Cyclic AMP-regulated 
phosphoprotein, 21 kD ARPP-21 3 10777 280039 -0,6 -1,5 17,1 

Chromosome 10 open reading 
frame 46 C10orf46 1 143384 811652 -0,5 -1,5 15,0 

Hepatitis B virus x associated 
protein HBXAP 1 

51773 
2508 292731 -0,5 -1,4 13,4 

15 kDa selenoprotein SEP15 1 9403 418238 -0,4 -1,4 13,9 
Full-length cDNA clone  17 na 1638004 -0,4 -1,3 12,8 

Chromosome 2 open reading 
frame 30 C2orf30 2 84068 258521 -0,4 -1,3 16,2 

Spectrin repeat containing, 
nuclear envelope 2 SYNE2 14 23224 1543969 -0,4 -1,3 14,9 

Eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 2C, 4 EIF2C4 1 192670 730834 -0,4 -1,3 13,8 
EPS8-like 1 EPS8L1 1 54869 810088 -0,4 -1,3 14,2 
Ankyrin repeat domain 17 na 4 26057 137653 -0,4 -1,3 12,6 
        
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 See footnotes in table 2.       
        

U.G7( @# M" $ascicularis top ?@ $emale upre>ulate; >enes at TRK\"#"B 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 
7%P1 

]T%73#35>>#[? 
T%73 
35>>#@ I(&TB 

ADP-ribosylation factor 1 ARF1 1 375 323474 3,2 9,1 48,2 

PRP8 pre-mRNA processing 
factor 8 homolog (yeast) PRPF8 1 10594 432194 3,0 8,0 31,0 
Brain-specific protein p25 alpha TPPP 5 11076 176572 2,9 7,5 23,6 
Splicing factor 1 SF1 1 7536 279329 2,8 7,0 85,1 

Phosphorylase, glycogen; muscle 
(McArdle syndrome, glycogen 
storage disease type V) PYGM 1 5837 759173 2,7 6,3 81,2 
CLIP-170-related protein CLIPR-59 1 25999 173145 2,6 6,1 79,6 

Chromosome 6 open reading 
frame 160 C6orf160 6 387066 2089752 2,6 6,0 42,0 
Arrestin domain containing 2 ARRDC2 1 27106 731308 2,6 6,0 36,2 
na na na na 1046495 2,6 5,9 41,7 
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ATP-binding cassette, sub-family 
B (MDR/TAP), member 8 ABCB8 7 11194 167041 2,6 5,9 35,7 

Pleckstrin homology domain 
containing, family B (evectins) 
member 1 PLEKHB1 1 58473 1471451 2,5 5,8 74,3 

Amyloid beta (A4) precursor 
protein (protease nexin-II, 
Alzheimer disease) APP 2 351 323371 2,5 5,8 70,8 
Bladder cancer associated protein BLCAP 2 10904 2312000 2,5 5,8 31,4 
Complexin 2 CPLX2 5 10814 33141 2,5 5,7 48,0 

Mitogen-activated protein kinase 
8 interacting protein 1 MAPK8IP1 1 9479 31918 2,5 5,5 38,1 
Unc-5 homolog A (C. elegans) UNC5A 5 90249 166871 2,4 5,4 31,3 
Hippocalcin HPCA 1 3208 171936 2,4 5,1 35,8 

Solute carrier family 6 
(neurotransmitter transporter, 
GABA), member 1 SLC6A1 3 6529 177967 2,3 5,0 38,6 
Transcribed locus, weakly similar 
to XP_141269.3 similar to 
Pyruvate kinase 3 [Mus 
musculus] na 6 na 22374 2,3 5,0 67,5 
In multiple clusters na na na 823574 2,3 5,0 34,2 
X (inactive)-specific transcript XIST X 7503 470227 2,3 4,9 8,8 

Signal recognition particle 
receptor, B subunit SRPRB 3 58477 731360 2,3 4,9 29,2 

Dimethylarginine 
dimethylaminohydrolase 1 DDAH1 1 23576 1651831 2,3 4,8 92,0 
In multiple clusters na na na 773479 2,2 4,8 83,1 
Citrate synthase CS 1 1431 290753 2,2 4,7 24,2 
        
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 See footnotes in table 2.       
        

U.G7( B# M" $ascicularis top ?@ male upre>ulate; >enes at TRK\"#"B 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 
7%P1 

]T%73#35>>#[? 
T%73 
35>>#@ I(&TB 

Ephrin-A5 EFNA5 5 1946 450058 -1,4 -2,6 54,1 

Chromosome 4 open reading 
frame 18 C4orf18 4 51313 823655 -1,3 -2,4 13,1 

Thyrotropin-releasing hormone 
degrading enzyme TRHDE 12 29953 898038 -1,2 -2,4 20,4 

Heterogeneous nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein R HNRPR 1 10236 62232 -1,2 -2,2 38,2 
Ephrin-A5 EFNA5 5 1946 204661 -1,1 -2,2 59,8 

Family with sequence similarity 
36, member A FAM36A 1 

116228 
284702 727263 -1,1 -2,2 37,7 

na na na na 460625 -1,1 -2,2 41,4 

Secretory carrier membrane 
protein 1 SCAMP1 5 9522 2284803 -1,1 -2,1 24,7 

Eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 5A2 EIF5A2 3 56648 284663 -1,1 -2,1 26,4 
Transcribed locus, strongly 
similar to XP_519853.1 
PREDICTED: similar to 
ENSANGP00000014530 [Pan 
trogl  8 782576 782576 -1,1 -2,1 28,3 
EF hand calcium binding protein 
1 EFCBP1 8 64168 282100 -1,1 -2,1 27,4 

Synovial sarcoma, X breakpoint 2 
interacting protein SSX2IP 1 117178 132954 -1,1 -2,1 16,9 
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Calcium channel, voltage-
dependent, beta 4 subunit CACNB4 2 785 1584150 -1,0 -2,0 30,8 
Transcribed locus na 1 na 815127 -1,0 -2,0 29,8 

Mitogen-activated protein kinase 
kinase kinase 2 MAP3K2 2 10746 176565 -1,0 -2,0 24,5 

Rho-associated, coiled-coil 
containing protein kinase 2 ROCK2 2 9475 198607 -1,0 -2,0 26,7 

Pleckstrin homology-like domain, 
family B, member 2 PHLDB2 3 90102 753907 -1,0 -2,0 32,0 

Protein phosphatase 3 (formerly 
2B), catalytic subunit, alpha 
isoform (calcineurin A alpha) PPP3CA 4 5530 825859 -1,0 -2,0 36,4 

ATP-binding cassette, sub-family 
C (CFTR/MRP), member 8 ABCC8 1 6833 1558108 -1,0 -2,0 27,9 

CCR4-NOT transcription 
complex, subunit 6-like CNOT6L 4 246175 1415981 -1,0 -2,0 28,4 
Myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-
lineage leukemia (trithorax 
homolog, Drosophila); 
translocated to, 10 MLLT10 1 8028 506667 -1,0 -2,0 38,0 

Hypothetical protein 
DKFZp434N2030 Cep290 1 

80184 
91298 2054977 -1,0 -2,0 30,1 

Pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase, 
isoenzyme 4 PDK4 7 5166 78946 -1,0 -2,0 43,1 
na na na na 125142 -1,0 -2,0 26,8 
Transcribed locus na 3 na 141336 -1,0 -2,0 30,2 
        
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 See footnotes in table 2.       
        

U.G7( E# 6uman top ?@ $emale upre>ulate; >enes at TRK\"#"B 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 
7%P1 

]T%73#35>>#[? 
T%73 
35>>#@ I(&TB 

X (inactive)-specific transcript XIST X 7503 345656 3,7 12,6 22,4 

RAB30, member RAS oncogene 
family RAB30 1 27314 814431 2,9 7,4 7,2 
X (inactive)-specific transcript XIST X 7503 470227 2,6 6,1 25,0 

Solute carrier family 6 
(neurotransmitter transporter, 
GABA), member 1 SLC6A1 3 6529 177967 1,7 3,3 7,6 
Heat shock factor binding protein 
1 HSBP1 1 3281 815225 1,6 3,1 11,7 
L(3)mbt-like 4 (Drosophila) L3MBTL4 1 91133 200396 1,5 2,8 6,7 

Neurotrophic tyrosine kinase, 
receptor, type 2 NTRK2 9 4915 384939 1,4 2,6 6,7 
Synaptopodin SYNPO 5 11346 178792 1,3 2,5 5,1 

HLA-G histocompatibility 
antigen, class I, G HLA-G 6 3135 2125838 1,2 2,3 7,7 
na na na na 854752 1,1 2,2 5,1 

Hypothetical gene supported by 
AK124699 EPHX1 1 

2052 
441094 1601979 1,1 2,1 4,5 

KIAA0870 protein KIAA0870 8 22898 756537 1,1 2,1 7,1 

Chromosome 10 open reading 
frame 11 C10orf11 1 83938 268692 1,1 2,1 15,0 

Spermidine/spermine N1-
acetyltransferase SAT X 6303 359835 1,0 2,1 3,8 
Sideroflexin 1 SFXN1 5 94081 1457425 1,0 2,0 11,1 
CDNA clone IMAGE:4375818  1 na 1868643 1,0 1,9 6,0 
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Methionine sulfoxide reductase A MSRA 8 4482 2029309 1,0 1,9 4,3 
Metaxin 3 MTX3 5 345778 853288 0,9 1,9 5,5 
KIAA0494 gene product KIAA0494 1 9813 767869 0,9 1,9 5,3 

Hypothetical protein 15E1.2 15E1.2 1 283459 2160392 0,9 1,9 4,3 
FLJ22794 protein FLJ22794 1 63901 814224 0,9 1,9 4,5 

Hypothetical protein 
DKFZp566M114 DKFZP566M 4 84068 258521 0,9 1,9 4,0 

Tumor necrosis factor receptor 
superfamily, member 10b TNFRSF10B 8 8795 108274 0,9 1,9 4,2 
Hemoglobin, gamma A HBG1 1 3047 242594 0,9 1,8 6,6 
Fibronectin 1 FN1 2 2335 1554962 0,9 1,8 4,5 
        
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 See footnotes in table 2. 
       

U.G7( Y# 6uman top ?@ male upre>ulate; >enes at TRK\"#"B 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 
7%P1 

]T%73#35>>#[? 
T%73 
35>>#@ I(&TB 

Heat shock 70kDa protein 8 HSPA8 1 3312 951287 -1,7 -3,2 30,3 
Cholecystokinin CCK 3 885 258790 -1,6 -3,0 32,5 
Brain expressed, X-linked 1 BEX1 X 55859 341706 -1,6 -3,0 14,9 
In multiple clusters na na na 209383 -1,5 -2,9 30,3 

Testis-specific transcript, Y-
linked 15 TTTY15 Y 64595 2160626 -1,5 -2,8 15,9 
Ribosomal protein S4, Y-linked 1 RPS4Y1 Y 6192 309449 -1,5 -2,8 9,3 

Glutamate decarboxylase 1 
(brain, 67kDa) GAD1 2 2571 362409 -1,5 -2,7 13,7 

Solute carrier family 39 (zinc 
transporter), member 2 SLC39A2 1 29986 504596 -1,4 -2,7 25,3 
Tubulin, alpha 3 TUBA3 1 7846 1470060 -1,4 -2,7 29,0 
Stathmin-like 2 STMN2 8 11075 2306752 -1,4 -2,7 21,2 
Parvalbumin PVALB 2 5816 430318 -1,4 -2,6 6,5 

Tyrosine 3-
monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-
monooxygenase activation 
protein, gamma polypeptide YWHAG 7 7532 784129 -1,4 -2,6 24,8 

Down syndrome critical region 
gene 1-like 1 DSCR1L1 6 10231 51408 -1,4 -2,6 12,3 
Latrophilin 2 LPHN2 1 23266 346583 -1,3 -2,5 16,9 
Ribosomal protein L41 RPL41 2 6171 2546786 -1,3 -2,5 15,8 

Calmodulin 1 (phosphorylase 
kinase, delta) CALM1 1 

801 
805 144801 -1,3 -2,5 21,3 

Malate dehydrogenase 1, NAD 
(soluble) MDH1 2 4190 725188 -1,3 -2,4 15,5 

Mdm2, transformed 3T3 cell 
double minute 2, p53 binding 
protein (mouse) MDM2 1 4193 147075 -1,3 -2,4 15,3 

Eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 4A, isoform 2 EIF4A2 3 

1974 
6043 1636539 -1,3 -2,4 18,9 

ATP synthase, H+ transporting, 
mitochondrial F0 complex, 
subunit d ATP5H 1 10476 825386 -1,3 -2,4 19,8 
na na na na 950615 -1,3 -2,4 19,3 

Chromosome 10 open reading 
frame 70 C10orf70 1 55847 213523 -1,3 -2,4 20,2 
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NADH dehydrogenase 
(ubiquinone) Fe-S protein 5, 
15kDa (NADH-coenzyme Q 
reductase) NDUFS5 1 4725 562409 -1,3 -2,4 14,1 

GABA(A) receptor-associated 
protein-like 2 GABARAPL2 1 11345 809850 -1,2 -2,4 19,9 
NADH dehydrogenase 
(ubiquinone) 1 beta subcomplex, 
11, 17.3kDa NDUFB11 X 54539 824843 -1,2 -2,4 22,4 

 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 See footnotes in table 2. 
 
Aunctional >roupin> o$ se:ually ;i$$erential >enes 

67&,", searches were executed on each species list of sexually differentially expressed 

genes to group these genes into functional categories. As a reference, the same analysis 

was performed on the full gene list of the ~46000 probes on the microarray. The results 

are shown in table 8.  

 
U.G7( ^# Percent distribution in functional groups of the genes that showed sexual expression bias in !3$
%"&#'#()"*'&, +3$/"##-(&$and -(2"5. !
! I(/4(&' 35)'/5G,'5%& ! !
 T,77 .//.0* M" $ascicularis ,"  -acc.us 6uman 
Number of genes classified (46128) (2400) (17) (3400) 
Physiological process 33.2 35.3 14.3 35.6 
Cellular process 21.2 23.7 7.1 22.3 
Development 5.7 6.2 0.0 5.2 
Biological process unknown 2.3 2.1 14.3 2.3 
Regulation of biological 
process 2.0 2.1 0.0 2.0 
Behavior 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.3 
Viral life cycle 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 
Unclassified 35.3 30.1 64.3 32.5 

 
1Functional distribution of the full gene list of the ~46000 probes on the microarray is presented as a 
reference. 
 
,onser1e; se: ;i$$erences 

To find sex differences in gene expression that are conserved in all of the three primate 

species an ANOVA test was executed on the microarray data. Three genes were 

confirmed to display conserved sex differences; Female up regulated: XIST (X inactive- 

specific transcript, chromosome X), HSBP1 (Heat shock factor binding protein 1, 

chromosome 1), Male up regulated: RPSY1 (Ribosomal protein S4, Y-linked 1) (table 9). 
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U.G7( _# Conserved sex differences in occipital cortex gene expression among !3%"&#'#()"*'&4$+3/"##-(&$"58$-(2"53$ 
       7%P1 ]T%73#35>>#[?   T%73 35>>#@  I(&TB I(&TE 

N(&( &.-( +0-G%7 $9/%- FF2R* $FOLC2R1 A(.& M"$asc ,"-acc 6um A(.& M"$asc ,"-acc 6um +(6 +8(45() 
X (inactive)-
specific 
transcript XIST X 7503 470227 2,7 2,3 3,4 2,6 6,7 4,9 10,3 6,1 60,5 1,6 
Heat shock 
factor binding 
protein 1 HSBP1 1 3281 815225 2,0 1,9 2,5 1,6 4,0 3,6 5,7 3,1 40,8 1,4 
Ribosomal 
protein S4, Y-
linked 1 RPS4Y1 Y 6192 309449 -1,1 -0,8 -1,1 -1,5 -2,2 -1,7 -2,2 -2,8 28,1 1,7 

1Locus link ID of the gene.  
2Clone ID of the probe.  
3Magnitude of upregulation in log2 scale.  
4Magnitude of upregulation in decimal scale. Negative values indicate male upregulation.  
5, 6Penalized F-values, a measure of reproducibility. 
 
6uman an; M" $ascicularis ali>nments 

In microarray experiments the sequence identity between the array probes and the RNA 

from the biological samples is critical. Some transcripts in human and !3$ %"&#'#()"*'& 

were aligned, using transcript sequences from Ensemble (www.ensemble.org), to 

evaluate their sequence divergence. A mean identity of 96.7% was observed (table 10). 

 
U.G7( *"# Alignment of some genes between human and !3$%"&#'#()"*'&3  

  
7%P1 

]T%73 35>>#[ 
7%P1 

]T%73 35>>#[ 
N(&( )0-G%7 OD(/.77 8(/4(&' 53(&'5'0 6umanB M" $ascicularis? 

HSBP1 94.3 1.61 1.85 
XPO7 98.2 0.23 2.09 
SLC6A1 96.7 1.72 2.34 
ARF1 96.4 0.73 3.18 
CLIPR-59 97.5 -0.13 2.61 
SPARCL1 95.6 -1.07 -0.20 
NR5A1 98.1 0.24 -0.27 
    
Mean 96.7     

1, 2 Magnitude of male or female upregulation in log2 scale observed in the microarray experiments. 
Negative values indicate male upregulation. 
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@# R5)4,))5%& 
@#* A.J%/ )(6 35>>(/(&4() 5& 9,-.& .&3 -.4.H,( S 

-5&%/ 5& -./-%)('#  

This analysis suggests that there are significant sexual 

differences in occipital cortex gene expression in Old 

world !"#"#"$ %"&#'#()"*'&$ (2400 genes) and human 

(3400 genes) compared to New world$ +"))',-*'.$

/"##-(&$ (17 genes). Only three genes; Xist, HSBP1 

and RPS4Y1 showed conserved sexual expression 

dimorphisms among the three primates (figure 6).  

 

+3$ /"##-(& displayed a very small number of sexual 

dimorphisms in gene expression. This is in 

accordance with the fact that sexual dimorphisms in general (size, weight, teeth, etc.)4, 5 

are less pronounced in +3$ /"##-(&$ than in !"#"#"$ %"&#'#()"*'&$and human. A question 

that follows from this is 9-:;$One possible reason is suggested by the mating structures 

of the species. Sexual dimorphisms in mammals are more frequent in polygamous species 

than in monogamous1 ones. +3$ /"##-(& is considered less polygamous than !3$

%"&#'#()"*'&4, 5, thus it should be expected to find fewer sexual dimorphisms in this 

species. Thus, +3$/"##-(& may display less sexual biases in gene expression because it is a 

more monogamous species. A thrilling issue emerges when turning the question the other 

way around saying: As a corollary, the higher frequency of sexually biased gene-

expressions in humans might imply that the early evolution of our species was cornered 

by polygamous behaviour.  

 

There is a hierarchy in complexity among the brains of the three primates (see figure 1 

and appendix 3). Not only do their brains have different volumes, but also different extent 

of wrinkling of cortex. The extensive folding seen in human and somewhat less in !3$

%"&#'#()"*'& is not found in +3$/"##-(&3$With this in mind, an alternative explanation for 

the differences in the number of sex biased genes in the species is that the number may be 

a mere reflection of the overall complexity of the brains. This suggests that a more 

T5P,/( E# Summary of the results. The 
Venn diagram displays the number of 
genes differently expressed in males 
and females in human, !3$%"&#'#()"*'&
and +3$ /"##-(&. Three genes: Xist, 
HSBP1 and RPS4Y1 exhibited 
conserved expression. dimorphisms
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complex brain structure can house more extensive sex dimorphisms than a less complex 

brain.  

 

A third possible explanation for why fewer sex dimorphisms were found in !3$

%"&#'#()"*'& than in man, and an even smaller number in +3$/"##-(&,$would be that human 

microarrays were used. It is possible that the human arrays are less sensitive for of the 

monkey RNA because of sequence dissimilarities. However, as seen in table 1, the 

hybridization frequencies for !3$%"&#'#()"*'& and +3$/"##-(&$were higher than for human. 

Moreover, alignments of some chosen genes between human and !3$%"&#'#()"*'& showed 

minor sequence divergence of these species. 

 

The brain of +3$ /"##-(& is so small that the whole occipital cortex of this species was 

used in the experiment. I did not harvest the brain samples from !3$%"&#'#()"*'& myself, 

but judging from the appearance of the slices it looked like most of the occipital region 

from one hemisphere was collected. The human samples consisted only of a small portion 

of occipital cortex. One must have in mind that the occipital cortex itself has sub regions 

and it is possible that these sub regions have differences in gene expression. As the brain 

samples from the three species were harvested with somewhat different procedures, this 

could have an effect on the results of this study.    

 

Only three genes; Xist, HSBP1 and RPS4Y1 showed conserved sex dimorphisms. The 

expression of Xist, which functions as deactivator of one of the X chromosomes in 

females, has earlier been reported to be female biased in humans15. RPS4Y1 codes for the 

male-specific ribosomal protein S4 and has also been in presented as sex biased in the 

literature15. I have not yet found any articles stating HSBP1-expression as beeing sex 

biased. This makes it appealing to dig deeper into this gene if this project is carried 

further. HSBP1 is reported to downregulate the activity of the stress response DNA 

binding protein HSF114. HSF1 belongs to the group of heat shock proteins, essential for 

the cell to cope with the deleterious effects of stress on the synthesis, folding, and 

translocation of nascent polypeptides and to prevent the aggregation of misfolded 
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proteins12. Male and female rats and humans respond to stress differently3, 2. It is 

definitely worth taking a closer look at this gene.    

 

Functional grouping analysis of the genes with sex biases in expression in each species 

and grouping analysis of all of the 46 126 probes on the microarrays showed no 

significant disparity. Consequently the functional distribution of the sexually dimorphic 

genes in table 8 should be interpreted as a mere reflection of the structure of the 

microarrays. By increasing the resolution in the 67&,",$ search it is still possible that 

some functional groups will protrude.    

 

@#1 T,',/( 87.&) 

In addition to pursuing further with the results and lists already produced several 

interesting expansions are possible. The first thing to do would definitely be to inspect de 

overlap of human and !3$%"&#'#()"*'& in figure 6. The experiment-rings of !3$%"&#'#()"*'& 

(figure 8) could also be expanded to include eight individuals in one circle, to obtain 

symmetry in the experiments. To find out if the small number genes with sex biased gene 

expression found in +3$/"##-(& is an effect of sequence dissimilarities between this specie 

and human, outgroups could be employed. If it can be shown that an outgroup displays a 

higher frequency of sex dimorphisms in gene expression than +3$/"##-(& it is reasonable 

to conclude that the small number is not only an effect of sequence dissimilarities. This 

could be achieved by doing the same experiment as I have done on the three primates on 

the outgroup (pig for example). It would of course be even more delightful to add an 

additional primate to the investigation, but biological samples from primates are quite 

exclusive and can be hard to obtain. 
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B# A.'(/5.7) .&3 A('9%3) 
 
B#* U5)),( ).-87() 

Tissue from the occipital cortex of the common macaque !"#"#"$%"&#'#()"*'& (Old world 

monkey), white-tufted marmoset +"))',-*'.$/"##-(& (New world monkey) and human was 

used in the experiment, four males and four females from each species. The samples from 

!3$%"&#'#()"*'& consisted of four specimens from the left hemisphere and four from the 

right hemisphere. Sample weights ranged between 0.43 and 0.76 g. The samples were 

remainders from a previous experiment conducted by Dr. Diana Radu at Karolinska 

Institutet, Stockholm. Animals had been housed at The Swedish Institute for Infectious 

Disease Control, Stockholm. (!3$%"&#'#()"*'&, table 11) 

 

From the brains of +3$/"##-(&$the whole occipital cortex, left plus right hemisphere was 

collected (figure 7). This was done by applying a vertical cut at the back of the brains, at 

all time keeping the material at a temperature of -70ºC. Splinters of cerebellum were 

separated from the cortex slices with a scalpel, keeping the samples on dry ice and 

inspecting the brain structures with a magnifying glass. Weights of samples were 0.28-

0.42 g.  The +3$ /"##-(& samples was a donation from IMANET, Uppsala, were the 

animals previously had been used in the development of PetScan analyses. Animals had 

been housed at the facility for laboratory animals, Uppsala University. (+3$/"##-(&, table 

11) 

 
T5P,/( Y# 
"< 7##'=',")$ #>*,1. was 
removed from +3$ /"##-(& 
applying a vertical cut at the 
back of the brains. 
 
?< Brain of a +3$ /"##-(& in 
the palm of my hand. 
Occipital lobes removed. 
 

The human samples were control samples from the Maudsley brain bank, which applies 

strict integrity rules on the donations. Consequently neither sex or age nor causes of death 

were known. The sexes of the human samples were therefore determined by real time 

"<$ $ $ $ $ ?<$
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PCR amplification of SMCY and Xist, located on the Y and X chromosome respectively 

(@(2"5, table 11)    
U.G7( **# List of the biological samples. Samples with weight denoted “Trizol” had been homogenized by 
a previous project worker, and was received in Trizol (Invitrogen) phase.  
M" $ascicularis  ," -acc.us  6uman  
+.-87( Q(-5)89(/( ;(5P9'`P +.-87( Q(-5)89(/( ;(5P9'`P +.-87( Q(-5)89(/( ;(5P9'`P 

A* Left 0.73 A* Left + Right 0.32 A* ? Trizol 
A1 Left 0.76 A1 Left + Right 0.40 A1 ? Trizol 
A? Right 0.72 A? Left + Right 0.35 A? ? Trizol 
A@ Right 0.52 A@ Left + Right 0.30 A@ ? Trizol 
T* Left 0.63 T* Left + Right 0.42 T* ? 0.49 
T1 Left 0.43 T1 Left + Right 0.34 T1 ? Trizol 
T? Right 0.70 T? Left + Right 0.28 T? ? Trizol 
T@ Right 0.48 T@ Left + Right 0.38 T@ ? Trizol 
 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

 

B#1 Q%-%P(&5V.'5%& %> '5)),() .&3 8/(8./.'5%& %> KLM 

Brain tissues at -70ºC were placed in tubes containing 1 ml Trizol (Invitrogen) per 0.1 g 

tissue, and quickly homogenized mechanically with a Ultra Turrax T25 (IKA 

Labortechnik). RNA was extracted following Invitrogen’s protocol. After washing the 

RNA-pellets in 70% ethanol pellets were dried by letting the tubes evaporate for 15 min 

on ice.  Pellets were subsequently dissolved in 20 µl nuclease-free water (Promega), 

briefly heated at 55ºC to facilitate suspension. Samples were subsequently kept at -70ºC 

until usage.  

 

To evaluate the RNA quality and concentration 1 µl from each sample was removed and 

diluted 1:10 in nuclease-free water (Promega). A NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer 

(NanoDrop Technology) was used for concentrations measurements and electrophoresis 

(1% agarose, 0.5 .$ Tris-Acetate-EDTA buffer, 90 V, 30 min, 6 µl sample, 3 µl 3 .$

loading luffer) was run for quality inspection. The gel was stained in an ethidium 

bromide bath. 

 

B#? R('(/-5&.'5%& %> )(6 5& 9,-.& ).-87() 

The sex of the human samples from the Maudsley brain bank was determined by real 

time PCR amplification of SMCY (chromosome Y) and Xist (chromosome X) using the 

RNA preparations (which contains traces of genomic DNA) as template substance. The 
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polymerase chain reactions were performed in a TaqMan ABI Prism 7000 SDS (Applied 

Biosystems), with 10.5 µl Universal buffer (Applied Biosystems), 5 pM forward primer, 

5 pM reverse primer (table 12), 0.5 µl probe, 2 µl RNA sample (~5 ng RNA) and 

nuclease free water up to 25 µl in each well. Human DNA Male:36048610002 (Perkin 

Elmer) was used as control. The PCR conditions were:  An initial denaturation phase: 

50ºC 2 min, 95ºC 10 min, followed by 40 amplification cycles: 95ºC 15 s, 60ºC 1 min. 

 
 
U.G7( *1#  Primers used in real time PCR amplification of SMCY and Xist.  
N(&( &.-( $9/%-%)%-( I/5-(/) ]>%/<./3 .&3 /(D(/)([ I/%3,4' )5V( 
+A$a* Y forw. 5'-ATGCAGACATCTCAGGCATGAA-3' 100 bp 
  rev. 5'-AATATGCCAACAAAATGCTGAGAAA-3'  
 
b5)' X forw. 5'-CCAGGTAACCAGGAAAGAGCTAGT-3' 100 bp 
  rev. 5'-TTCGCAAGCTGAATTAAGTGACTT-3'  
            

 
B#@ A54/%.//.0 (68(/5-(&') 

!'#*>"**":&A A total of 24 microarrays (KTH Human 46k Batch11, KTH Microarray 

center), 8 four each species, were used in the experiment. The arrays were spotted with 

~46.000 human cDNA clones unspecificly attached to the glass surface by UV-

crosslinking.  

$

B.=1*'215,")$81&'C5A$The experimental design was set up in ring structures as shown in 

figure 8. Each individual sample was hybridized two times, each time together with a 

different sample of the opposite sex, allowing analysis on inter-individual level rather 

than pooling samples. Alternating male and female specimens in the ring generated a 

built in “dye-swap” in the experiment to minimize the effects of any gene-specific dye 

bias. As half of the samples from !3$%"&#'#()"*'& were from each of the two hemispheres 

the experiment for this species was set up in two rings, one for the left hemisphere and 

one for the right, allowing an additional left right analysis (not included in this report). 
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T5P,/( ^# Experimental design. M1, F1, etc. represents the (Male and Female) biological samples. Each 
neighbouring red (Cy5) green (Cy3) area symbolizes a microarray hybridization, in which the biological 
samples were marked with the colour positioned next to them. E.g. male 1 was hybridised two times; once 
together with female 1 and once with female 4. Numerals= array serial number. 
$
$
$
#DEF$&:5,-1&'&A$30 µg of total RNA from each male and female sample was reversely 

transcribed to cDNA with Cy3 Cy5-3DNA catch sequences incorporated in the primers, 

using Genisphere 3DNA Array 900 labeling kit (Genisphere) and Superscript II RT 

enzyme (Invitrogen) with supplied buffers and following the manufacturers’ instructions. 

cDNA was concentrated in Microcon YM-30 columns (Micron Bioseparations Millipore 

Corporation). 

$

@:?*'8'G",'>5&A All of the concentrated cDNA was injected in under a coverslip (Corning 

Inc.) resting on prewarmed (65ºC) microarrays in male female pairs according to the 

experimental design (figure 8), using the buffers and procedures given in the Genisphere 

3DNA Array 900 labeling kit. cDNA-hybridization was conducted in humidity chambers 

(Corning Inc.) at 42ºC for 18h. The microarray slides were subsequently washed 2 min, 2 

.$sodium chloride-sodium citrate buffer (SSC), 0.2% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 65ºC; 

10 min, (fresh) 2.SSC, 0.2% SDS 65ºC; 10 min 2.SSC 22ºC; 10 min 0.2.SSC 22ºC in 

Corning glass slide holders at 320 rpm shaking. Arrays were then immediately 

centrifuged at 1000 .$C. 

Arrays, coverslip and humidity chambers were once more tempered to 65ºC and 3DNA 

Cy3 Cy5 hybridization mix was prepared and added onto the arrays in accordance with 

the Genisphere protocol. 3DNA-hybridization was conducted in humidity chambers at 

42ºC, 5 h. The slides were washed 2 min, 2.SSC, 0.2% SDS 65ºC; 10min, (fresh) 2.SSC, 
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0.2% SDS 65ºC; 10 min 2.SSC 22ºC; 10 min 0.2.SSC 22ºC, 5 min, 0.1.SSC 22ºC and 

centrifuged before scanning. 

 

H#"55'5C$"58$'2"C1$"5"):&'&A An Axon Instrument A4100 plate reader, hooked to a PC 

with the GenePix 5.0 (Axon Instruments) software was used for scanning of slides. Image 

files were “gridded” (probes associated to Clone Identity Numbers) and mean intensities 

of probes quantified in GenePix 5.0.  

 

B#B R.'. .&.70)5) .&3 )'.'5)'54) 

E>*2")'G",'>5A$Data from each array was normalized using a LOWESS function (Locally 

Weighted Scatter plot Smoother). This method removes some of the non-biological trend 

from the data under the assumption that most of the genes are not differently expressed in 

the compared biological samples. See reference 13 (Smyth et al.) for further information. 

$

I"5J'5CA$To rank genes exhibiting sexually biased expression a penalized parametric F-

test was employed. The notation “penalized” implies that a denominator was added into 

the formula for calculating F-values, reducing the F of samples with a low mean values - 

as a high F-values can be driven solely by small standard deviations in a plain F-test. The 

denominators were chosen to be the 90th percentile of the value of the standard deviation. 

F-values from penalized analysis are labeled PenF-values in this report. See reference 13 

(Smyth et al.) for further information. 

$

+->>&'5C$ #*','#")$ K")(1&$ %>*$ ,-1$ *"5J18$ )'&,&A$ Ranking gives no information about 

significance; therefore a cutoff value was generated for each list. A cutoff PenF-value for 

each species gene list was generated by estimating a false discovery rate (FDR). This was 

achieved via a resampling method; keeping ring structures and gene identities intact but 

randomizing the sex identities. Genes that come up as differentially expressed when sex 

identities are randomized come up independently of sex, and thus by pure chance. By 

doing resamplings in 1000 cycles for different PenF cutoff-value the PenF-values could 

be associated with a false discovery rate. 
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L'58'5C$#>5&1*K18$&1.$8'%%1*15#1&A An$ANOVA-test was utilized to rank genes according 

to their co-expression in the species. Genes displaying a universal sex bias independent of 

species were denoted as conserved  

 

B#B W5%5&>%/-.'54) 

Clones on the KTH 46k Human microarrays were mapped to genes using a gene list 

supplied by the manufacturer (KTH Microarray center) complemented with clone 

searches on H7MI+B (http://genome-www5.stanford.edu/cgi-bin/source/sourceSearch). 

D"K'8$ N3O (http://david .niaid.nih.gov/david/ease.htm) was utilized for functional 

grouping at biological. B5&12?)1$ (http://www.ensembl.org) was employed to find 

transcript sequences from human and !3$ %"&#'#()"*'&. A number of transcripts from 

human and !3$ %"&#'#()"*'& were aligned using H='81: 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/spidey/spideyweb.cgi) to perceive the extent of sequence 

dissimilarities.   
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Long-tailed macaque 
Macaca fascicularis 
 

TAXONOMY 

Suborder: Anthropoidea 
Infraorder: Catarrhini 
Superfamily: Cercopithecoidea 
Family: Cercopithecidae 
Subfamily: Cercopithecinae 
Genus: Macaca 
Species: fascicularis 
Subspecies: M. f. atriceps, M. f. aurea, M. f. 
condorensis, M. f. fascicularis, M. f. fusca, M. f. 
karimondjawae, M. f. lasiae, M. f. philippinensis, M. 
f. tua, M. f. umbrosa 
 
Other names: M. cynomolgus or M. irus; crab-
eating macaque, cynomolgus monkey, kera 
macaque, or longtail macaque; macaque crabier or 
macaque de buffon (French); macaca cangrejera 
(Spanish); javaapa or krabbmakak (Swedish); M. f. atriceps: dark-crowned long-tailed macaque; 
M. f. aurea: Burmese long-tailed macaque; M. f. condorensis: Con Song long-tailed macaque; M. 
f. fusca : Simeulue long-tailed macaque; M. f. karimondjawae: Kemujan long-tailed macaque; M. 
f. lasiae: Lasia long-tailed macaque; M. f. philippinensis: Philippine long-tailed macaque; M. f. 
tua: Maratua long-tailed macaque; M. f. umbrosa: Nicobar long-tailed macaque  

MORPHOLOGY 

The subspecies of long-tailed macaques vary in color from light brown or grayish to brown fur 
covering their backs, legs, and arms while their undersides are much lighter (Rowe 1996; Groves 
2001). They have pinkish-brown faces and the fur on their heads sweeps back over their forehead, 
often creating a crest of hair on the top of their heads. Males have mustaches and cheek whiskers 
that frame their faces while females have beards as well as cheek whiskers. Both males and 
females have white coloration on the eyelids near the nose (Rowe 1996). The defining 
characteristic, for which they are named, is their extraordinarily long tail that is almost always 
longer than their height from head to rump, and ranges in length between 400 and 655 mm (1.31 
and 2.15 ft) (Fa 1989; Groves 2001). Infants have a natal coat and are born black, changing to the 
adult pelage as they mature (Rowe 1996). By two to three months of age, they begin to lose their 
black coat and by one year, they have the adult coloration (Fooden 1995). Like other macaques 

Macaca fascicularis 
AT A GLANCE 

Status: Near threatened (M. f. 
umbrosa), Lower risk but near 
threatened (M. f. aurea, M. f. 
fascicularis, M. f. philippinensis), Data 
deficient (all other spp.) 

Life span: 31 years 
Total population: Unknown 
Regions: Philippines, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Burma, India, Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos, Thailand 
Gestation: 5.5 months (165 days) 
Height: 412 to 648 mm (M), 385 to 
503 mm (F) 
Weight: 4.7 to 8.3 kg (M), 2.5 to 5.7 
kg (F) 
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(Macaca), long-tailed macaques are sexually dimorphic (Dittus 2004). Males measure between 
412 and 648 mm (1.35 and 2.13 ft) and weigh, on average, between 4.7 and 8.3 kg (10.4 and 18.3 
lb). Females measure only 385 to 503 mm (1.26 to 1.74 ft) and have average weights between 2.5 
and 5.7 kg (5.5 and 12.6 lb) (Fa 1989). In addition to being taller and heavier, males have much 
larger canine teeth than females (Dittus 2004). Macaques have cheek pouches in which they can 
store food as they forage, and transport it away from the foraging site to eat (Lucas & Corlett 
1998).  
 

These macaques are primarily arboreal and can leap 
distances between trees up to five meters (16.4 ft), 
using their long tails for balance (Rodman 1991; 
Rowe 1996). Long-tailed macaques move 
quadrupedally through the canopy and spend some 
amount of time on the ground (Rodman 1991).  

RANGE 

 Long-tailed macaques are widespread throughout 
the islands of Southeast Asia into mainland Asia. 
They are found in the Philippines, in mainland 
Malaysia and on Borneo, in Indonesia on Sumatra, 

Java, Timor, and the Lesser Sunda Islands, in Burma, 
in India on the Nicobar Islands, and in Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos and Thailand (Fittinghoff & Lindburg 
1980; Groves 2001). Longtail macaques are also found 
on Angaur Island, Palau where they were introduced in 
the 1900s. During the period of German rule, miners 
are said to have brought a pair of long-tailed macaques 
to the island the entire population is thought to have 
arisen from these two animals (Poirier & Smith 1974). 
They were also introduced to Tinjil Island, Indonesia 
in 1988 as part of the establishment of a natural habitat 
breeding facility to supply biomedical research 
(Fittinghoff & Lindburg 1980; Kyes 1993). These 
breeding colonies were established after a 1981 meeting of the World Health Organization which 
resulted in the promotion of natural breeding colonies in habitat countries that would serve as 
supply populations for essential biomedical research while conserving other populations of the 
same species (Kyes et al. 1998). Prior to the introductions in Palau and Indonesia, long-tailed 
macaques were introduced by Portuguese explorers to the island of Mauritius in the Indian 
Ocean. This introduction is thought to have occurred at least as early as the 17th century, but 
could have been as early as the 16th century. This population has since grown to about 35,000 
animals and these long-tailed macaques are culled and exported for use in biomedical research 
(Sussman & Tattersall 1986; Bonnotte 2001).  

HABITAT 

Long-tailed macaques live in primary, secondary, coastal, mangrove, swamp, and riverine forests 
from sea level up to elevations of 2000 m (6561 ft) (Rowe 1996; Supriatna et al. 1996). They 
prefer forested areas near water and are found in higher densities near riverbanks, lakeshores, or 

M. fascicularis range (in red)  
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along the seacoast (van Schaik et al. 1996). They preferentially utilize secondary forest, 
especially if it borders human settlement, where they have access to gardens and farms to crop-
raid (Crockett & Wilson 1980; Sussman & Tattersall 1986).  
Long-tailed macaques are found in tropical rain forests characterized by warm, humid climate and 
heavy seasonal rainfall (Supriatna et al. 1996; Umapathy et al. 2003). The rainy season in 
Southeast Asia lasts from about September to May, with average monthly rainfall between 140 
and 300 mm (5.5 and 11.8 in) and with less rainfall from June through August or September 
(Lucas & Corlett 1991; Yeager 1996; Umapathy et al. 2003). Annual rainfall ranges between 
2100 and 4500 mm (6.89 to 14.8 ft) per year (Cannon & Leighton 1994; Melisch & Dirgayusa 
1996).  

ECOLOGY 

Long-tailed macaques are frugivorous, and on 
Borneo in Kalimantan, 66.7% of their diet consists of 
ripe, fleshy fruits while macaques on Sumatra devote 
an even higher percentage of their diets to fruit 
(82%) (Yeager 1996; Wich et al. 2002). During 
times of year when fruit is unavailable, the dry 
season into the early rainy season, long-tailed 
macaques focus on other food sources including 
insects, stems, young and mature leaves, flowers, 
seeds, grass, mushrooms, invertebrates, bird eggs, 
clay and bark (Wheatley 1980; Yeager 1996; Son 
2003). Where they forage in mangroves, long-tailed 
macaques spend time consuming crabs and have also 
been seen eating frogs, shrimp and octopus (Sussman 

& Tattersall 1986; Son 2003). Most of the time spent looking for and eating food is done below 
20 m (65.6 ft) and usually closer to 12 m (39.4 ft) in the lower canopy, understory, and on the 
ground (Ungar 1996). One reason long-tailed macaques forage at this height is to avoid feeding 
competition with other sympatric primates. When they inhabit disturbed areas near human 
settlement, long-tailed macaques quickly learn to raid gardens or crops and beg for food from 
humans (Lucas & Corlett 1991). They have also been known to enter houses and steal food if 
humans are not there to frighten or deter them (Gurmaya et al. 1994). One management strategy 
to decrease the chance of long-tailed macaques becoming agricultural pests is for park officials to 
feed them and to allow tourists to feed them (Son 2004). In some parts of their range where long-
tailed macaques come into contact with tourists at nature reserves up to 22% of their diet can be 
from provisioned foods (Lucas & Corlett 1991; Son 2003). This strategy is not without costs to 
both macaques and humans. When humans feed long-tailed macaques, both contact and non-
contact aggression increases within and between groups of macaques at the same feeding site. 
Serious injury or death can occur because of aggressive encounters between long-tailed macaques 
(Wheatley 1991). Humans are also at risk when feeding long-tailed macaques because the 
possibility of disease transmission is increased when the two species come into contact. Humans 
who feed and interact with the macaques can be scratched or bitten and exposed to zoonotic 
diseases such as simian foamy virus, a virus in the same family as HIV (Jones-Engel et al. 2005). 
Furthermore, in addition to viruses that have been identified, there is the potential for previously 
unknown diseases to transfer from the monkeys to the humans who are feeding them, posing a 
serious health risk to the surrounding communities and beyond (Jones-Engel et al. 2005).  
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The daily time budget and movement patterns of long-tailed macaques involve traveling, feeding, 
resting and socializing. Long-tailed macaques have a home range size of about 1.25 km2 (.58 mi2) 
and daily path length varies greatly between 150 and 1900 m (.09 and 1.18 mi) (Wheatley 1980; 
Rowe 1996). They highly prefer foraging and moving in riverine habitats, and the amount of time 
spent foraging decreases as they move further from the riverbank. Most of their daily activity 
happens within 100 m (328 ft) of the river, where resource density is much higher than areas 
further inland (van Schaik et al. 1996). After leaving their nesting tree between 5:30 and 6:00 
a.m., they spend the morning hours feeding heavily while they spend the midday hours resting 
(Gurmaya et al. 1994). Aggressive interactions between group members are the highest while 
feeding on fruit, indicating strong competition for this valuable food resource (van Schaik & van 
Noordwijk 1988). While the group is resting, individuals sleep, play, or groom, with the youngest 
animals spending time playing while the older animals sleep and groom (Son 2004). After the 
midday period of rest, long-tailed macaques continue to search for food and feed as they move 
closer to their sleeping trees. They enter the sleeping trees in the early evening, between 6:00 and 
6:30 p.m. and stay there for the night (Gurmaya et al. 1994; Son 2004).  
 
Long-tailed macaques sleep in trees along the river 
and are particular about choosing their roosting sites. 
Each group sleeps in its own tree and individuals 
huddle together when they sleep to maintain body 
temperature. They sleep toward the edge of the 
branches near the top or crown of the tree and 
preferentially choose branches that overhang the 
river (van Schaik et al. 1996). Long-tailed macaques 
are excellent swimmers, and this may be a predator 
avoidance technique: if they are threatened, they simply can escape by dropping to the water and 
swimming to safety (Rowe 1996; van Schaik et al. 1996). Some predators include pythons, 
monitor lizards, raptors, large cats, and, in some areas, feral dogs. (Palombit 1992; van Noordwijk 
& van Schaik 1999). The felid predation risk is so strong in some parts of their range that there is 
a discernible effect on social structure and group size (van Schaik & van Noordwijk 1985).  
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Common marmoset 
Callithrix jacchus 

TAXONOMY 

Suborder: Anthropoidea 
Infraorder: Platyrrhini 
Family: Cebidae 
Subfamily: Callitrichinae (or Hapalinae) 
Genus: Callithrix 
Subgenus: Callithrix 
Species: jacchus 
Other names: true marmoset or white-tufted-
ear marmoset; ouistit (French); penseelaapje 
(Dutch); sagui-comum or sagui-do-nordeste (Portuguese); marmosett, silkesmarmosett, vit 
silkesapa, or vitörad silkesapa (Swedish)  
 

MORPHOLOGY 

Common marmosets are small-bodied New World monkeys that are a mottled brown, grey, and 
yellow color with white ear tufts and long, banded tails (Rowe 1996). They have pale skin on 
their faces, which darkens with exposure to sun, and a blaze of white on their foreheads (Groves 
2001). Infants are born with a brown and yellow coat and develop the white ear tufts and forehead 
blaze as they age. Males and females are about the same size, with males measuring, on average, 
188 mm (7.40 in) and females having an average height of 185 mm (7.28 in). Males have slightly 
higher average weights than females at 256 g (9.03 oz) and 236 g (8.32 oz), respectively (Rowe 
1996).  
 

Members of the genus Callithrix, common 
marmosets have a few adaptations unique to this 
group and necessary for their diet and arboreal 
lifestyle. On all but the hallux (big toe), they have 
claw-like nails called tegulae instead of the 
characteristic flat nails (ungulae) of other primates, 
including humans (Garber et al. 1996). The presence 
of claw-like nails instead of true nails helps common 
marmosets in their squirrel-like locomotion patterns. 
They cling vertically to trees, run quadrupedally 
across branches, and move between trees by leaping 
(Rowe 1996; Kinzey 1997). Other rare traits 
exhibited by callitrichines are their enlarged, chisel-

Callithrix jacchus 
AT A GLANCE 

Status: Least concern 

Life span: 12 years (wild) 
Total population: Unknown 
Regions: Brazil 
Gestation: 5 months (148 days) 
Height: 188 mm (M), 185 mm (F) 
Weight: 256 g (M), 236 g (F) 
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shaped incisors and specialized cecum (part of the large intestine) which are adaptations for a 
very specialized diet (Rowe 1996; Sussman 2000). Finally, members of this group have a 
tendency to give birth to non-identical twins, which is unusual for primates (Sussman 2000).  
The average lifespan of a wild common marmoset is 12 years (Rowe 1996).  

RANGE 

Common marmosets are endemic to Brazil. They range in the northeastern and central forests 
from the Atlantic coast and inland as far west as the Rio Grande and are found in the states of 
Alagoas, Pernambuco, Paríba, Rio Grande do Norte, Ceará, and Piauí. Common marmosets have 
been introduced to areas outside of their natural geographic range in Brazil and can be found 
living within the cities of Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires, Argentina (Rylands et al. 1993).  
 
Captive common marmosets have been studied 
extensively in the lab since the early 1960s (Rylands 
1997). Because of their small body size and the 
habitat in which they are found, marmosets can be 
difficult to study in the field. Despite these 
challenges, extensive studies on the behavior and 
ecology of wild common marmosets have been 
carried out at sites in Brazil: João Pessoa, Paraíba, 
Nísia Floresta, near Natal, and Tapcurá, Pernambuco 
(Rylands & de Faria 1993; Digby 1995; 
Albuquerque et al. 2001).  

HABITAT 

Common marmosets inhabit a variety of forest types including the extreme northern Atlantic 
coastal forest, dry, seasonal, semideciduous inland forests, riverine forests in dry thorn scrub 
habitat or caatinga, and the savanna forest or cerrado in central Brazil (Rylands & de Faria 1993; 
Rylands et al. 1996). These forests of the dry central region of South America are markedly 
different from the humid rainforests of Amazonia and are relatively more hostile environments 
with shorter canopies (only 65 to 98 ft). They are also less species-dense and species-rich and 
have more seasonal fluctuations in temperature and rainfall than the rainforest of Brazil (Rylands 
et al. 1996). Members of the genus Callithrix, including common marmosets, excel in dry 
secondary and disturbed forests or edge habitats but they also show great elasticity in the type of 
habitats in which they can live (Kinzey 1997; Sussman 2000).  
 
In the caatinga region, the annual average temperature is 24 to 26° C (75 to 79° F) and the yearly 
average rainfall is between 300 mm (11.8 in) and 1000 mm (3.28 ft). The dry season is intense 
and lasts for 7 to 10 months. Irregular rainfall during the rainy season supports semidesert 
vegetation including spiny shrubs, low trees, and thorn forests (Eiten 1975). The cerrado region 
has a slightly less harsh dry season and cooler annual temperatures. Cerrado habitat is 
characterized by yearly average temperatures between 20 and 26° C (68 to 75° F) and rainfall 
between 750 and 2000 mm (2.46 and 6.56 ft). The dry season only lasts about five months (Eiten 
1975). The Brazilian Atlantic forest region has annual average temperatures between 19 and 25° 
C (66 and 77° F) and rainfall between 1000 and 2000 mm (3.28 and 6.56 ft) per year (Eiten 
1975).  

C. jacchus range (in red)  
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ECOLOGY 

The specialized morphological adaptations of common marmosets can be best understood by 
reviewing their specialized diet and arboreal lifestyle. Common marmosets are exudativore-
insectivores and their claw-like nails, incisor morphology, and gut specialization reflect this 
interesting diet. Though all callitrichines feed on plant exudates, common marmosets utilize gum, 
sap, latex, and resin much more than other species (Rylands & de Faria 1993; Kinzey 1997; 
Sussman 2000). With lower incisors that are the same length as their canines, common marmosets 
systematically gnaw the bark of plants to stimulate the flow of edible exudates while vertically 
clinging with their claw-like nails to the trunks of trees (Stevenson & Rylands 1988; Ferrari & 
Lopes Ferrari 1989). Once a wound to a tree has been inflicted, the monkey licks or scoops out 
the exudates with its teeth (Stevenson & Rylands 1988). Gum, sap, latex, and resin are good, non-
seasonal food sources in the most extremely seasonal parts of common marmosets' range and 
make up a significant part of their total diet; anywhere from 20 to 70% of the time spent foraging 
is devoted to exudativory (Ferrari & Lopes Ferrari 1989; Power 1996; Rowe 1996). Exudate 
feeding is particularly frequent from January to April, when fruits are scarce (Scanlon et al. 1989; 
Rylands & de Faria 1993). Marmosets often revisit previously gouged holes and use holes made 
by other animals and natural injuries to trees to harvest gum and resin. The potential for 
competition between common marmosets and other frugivorous and exudativorous animals exists 
and some of the prime potential competitors include birds (parrots and toucans) and woolly 
opposums (Stevenson & Rylands 1988). Because plant exudate is such an abundant resource, 
inter- and intraspecies competition may not be important. In fact, the exudativorous behavior 
exhibited by common marmosets makes it possible for them to live at extremely high population 
densities, as high as eight animals per hectare (Ferari & Lopes Ferrari 1989).  
 
The other important food source for common 
marmosets is insect prey and they spend between 24 
and 30% of their time foraging for insects (Digby & 
Barreto 1998). Because of their small body size, 
marmosets are able to utilize insects to fulfill their 
protein and fat requirements, unlike larger-bodied 
primates (Sussman 2000). In the understory and 
middle layers of the forest, small-bodied marmosets 
can silently stalk and then pounce on large mobile 
insects (especially orthopterans) (Rylands & de Faria 
1993). Common marmosets also include in their diet 
fruits, seeds, flowers, fungi, nectar, snails, lizards, 
tree frogs, bird eggs, nestlings, and infant mammals 
(Stevenson & Rylands 1988; Digby & Barreto 1998).  
 
Home range size varies from .005 to .065 km2 (.002 to .03 mi2) and is selected based on densities 
of gum trees. Common marmosets are found in home ranges with densities of gum trees no less 
than 50 trees per hectare (124/acre) (Scanlon et al. 1989). Average day range is only between .5 
and 1.0 km (.30 and .62 mi) and common marmosets preferentially use areas of their home ranges 
centered around clusters of gum trees (Stevenson & Rylands 1988). Though they do not travel 
great distances during the day, common marmosets are active for 11 to 12 hours per day, usually 
from 30 minutes after sunrise to about 30 minutes before sunset (Stevenson & Rylands 1988; 
Kinzey 1997). After leaving their sleep site, common marmosets feed intensively for about an 
hour and then spend the rest of the day alternating between feeding, resting, and socializing 
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(Stevenson & Rylands 1988). They spend about 35% of their time moving and foraging, 10% on 
social activities, 12% feeding, and 53% of their time is spent stationary (Kinzey 1997). When 
they rest, common marmosets adopt a sprawling position and can spend long periods of time 
(over 30 minutes) without moving (Stevenson & Rylands 1988). At the end of the day, common 
marmosets enter sleeping trees about one hour before sunset; these areas are usually in dense, 
vine-covered vegetation (Sussman 2000). The group sleeps together in a sleeping site presumably 
for safety from predators.  
 
Because of their small body size, common marmosets are vulnerable to predation by mammals 
and birds. Some common predators include mustelids, felids, arboreal snakes, owls, and raptors 
(Stafford & Ferreira 1995; Kinzey 1997; Sussman 2000). Common marmosets are very vigilant 
and have specialized alarm calls which elicit certain avoidance responses from other members of 
the group as well as mobbing behaviors toward potential predators (Kinzey 1997; Sussman 2000).  
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